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Residents'
By KEN ROWE
Tribune Staff Writer
property owners
eel to pay an 11-cent
ncrease to support
what re~ ns e) sentially an
austerity~ ~dget for 1970-71,
according to a preliminary
budgete
lysis p; ented last
night t city council en.
.
City
. ager
Brandow
told councilmen at a study session that an increase of "at
least" 11 cents on tihe tax rate,
from 65 to 76 cents per $100 of
assessed valuation, wiU be
necessary to "maintain" the
present level of services offered by the city.
The councilmen examined
"budget forecasts" presented
by Brandow. A preliminarv
budget is yet to be presented.
For all practical purposes,
coun<:ilmen must act on the
budget and tax rate before
Alig, 20.
Brandow said the 11-cent increase would yield an additional $77,000 in revenues.
For the owner of a $36,000
home, assessed at $9,000, the
11-cent hike would mean an increase of $6.60, from $55.50 to
$62.10, on his property tax bill
if he has no examptions.

Brandow noted the city reduced its tax rate by four
cents last year. He declined to
comment today w!ien asked by
the Tribune if he felt the fourcent reduction last year was

an artificial one. He did say,
however, that the four cents
would be "made up" in this
year's 11-cent boost.
Last night, Councilmen J~
sepil Zucca said the city's tax
rate has represented only six
per cent of the local property
tax, with fire, school and county district taxes taking the
rest.
Brandow said the major variable which could affect the
tax situation is the negotiation
of salaries.
By ~is request, Brandow
s a i d , departmental budget
requests do not contain wage
increase packages. He said
$55,000 has been placed in a
contingency fund for council
use in salary negotiations.
Excluding salary increases,
the police department budget
request is up $14,052, from
$367,036 to $381,088.
Brandow today said of the
police budget request, "a
great deal of It is being redlined, it just has to be, to stay
within these (austerity) guidelines."
Police salary negotiations
will be handled t'hls year by

the Belmont Policemen's A',,.
sociatlon, representing 26 of
the 'J:I Belmont policemen below the rank of lieutenant.
Despite the aura of austerity, the new budget will l~clude architectural fees for
planning of a new police station.
On Monday night, the councihnen are expected to discuss
the Belmont Teen Center's
plea for financial aid (or even
a complete city takeover of
the program), as well as tbe
reaction of the Belmont Recreation and Parks Department
to the Jdea.
Without some kind of cil7
support. the teen center at
Ralston Avenue and Alameda
de las Pulgas appears doomed
to extinction, according to its
volunteer supporters.

18-~.. t Tax Increase

In Be mOn City Budget
Belmont tacyers, having
en•JO~d
I ury of a fourcent tax rate reduction this
year, will have to dredge up
an extra 18 cents in 1970-71 if
a proposed budget by City
M a n a g e r Art Brandow is
adopted without substantial
change.
The new budgetl released
yesterday t~ls $1,414,517, up
$98,011 from the 1969-70 figure.
The 18-cent tax rate boost,
from 65 to 83 cents, is required
to restore operating reserves
which dwindled because of
this year's reduction, accord•
ing to Brandow. Some critics
in the community termed last
year's reduction in the tax
rate "artifical."
To the owner of a $36,000
home, evaluated without exemptions at $9,000, the 83<ent
rate per $100 of assessed valuation will ,mean a tax bill of
$74. 70, an increase of $13.50
over what the same property
owner is paying in 1969-70.
Brandow's proposed ,budget,
which he terms ''balanced,"
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includes $60,000 for possible
salary and benefit increases,
to allow a 7.7 per cent increase in the city's $779,592
annual payroll.
The budget proposes the
creation of a finance director's

position, combined with the
vacant assistant city manager's post, a move Brandow
terms "vital to achieve financial ooordination" and to relieve him of certain time-consuming duties.

Belmont Tax Rate Official: Up 11 Cents
By KEN ROWE
Tribune Staff Writer
After nearly two months of
trimming and parinir,
councilmen last night
mously adopted a $1.2-pillion
budget calling for
x rate
increase of 11 cents
The tax rate hike, from 65 to
76 cents per $100 assessed
valuation, is seven cents lower
than the increase (to 83 cents)
recommended by the city
manager in conjunction with a
$1.4-million budget proposed in
early May.
For the owner of a $36,000
home, assessed at $9,000, without exemptions, the 11-cent
hike will mean an increase of
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$6.60, from $55.50 to $62.10, on
his tax bill.
The 76-<:ent overall rate
comprises rates Of 66 cents for
the general fund, nine cents for
parks and recreation, and one
cent for bond redemption.
· The city tax rate does not
cover fire protection services.
The Belmont Fire Protection
District's 197~71 rate has been
set at 83 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, an increase
of six cents. It also does not
cover schools and some other
services, also charged by otlier districts.
Most expenditure reductiOns
and deletions made in budgeting sessions over the past
several weeks have been rela,tivelJ minor, but, combined

with several upward revisions
of estimated revenue figures,
the changes reduced the budget from $1.4 to $1.2-million.
Brandow said the city's total
· estimated revenue,s amount to
$1,641,717, with $163,000 cash
on Jtand.
In adopting an employe
compensation plan last night,
the CO\lJlcilmen agreed to ap-·
ply a 7.5 per cent wage hike,
negotiated with the Belmont
Police Officers Association, to
all policemen in the city, including the chief, deputy chief,
lieutenants, and the one patrolman who has refused to
join BPOA.
In last'fflinute plumping and
slenderizing Of the budget,
councilmen voted to add $550

to buy seven pump-shotguns
for the police; knocked an estimated two cents off the tax
rate by .reducing the contingency fund by $12,000; voted
an extra $3,100 to the Chamber
of Commerce; and deleted
$400 revenue to kill a hike in
the league entry rees for the
city's adult sottball program.
The budget includes $15,916
salary for an assistant city
manager-finance director, and
the mayor was authorized last
night to begin recruitment
procedures to fill the position.
In other financial action last
night, Brandow announced low
bid on $500,000 worth of sewer
b o n d s , received yesterday
from Security Pacific National
Bank at 6.03 per cent interest

over 25 years. Councilmen,
pleased with what experts eonsidered a very low-interest
bid, unanimously awarded the
sale to Security Pacific.

- as long as ·our existing but
limited reserves are used to
, meet these expenditures."
· "A projected reduction in
general fund reserve5 of $152,831 is reflected to balance the
proposed budget.'' . DeChzjne
said. "Of this amount, approximately $95,000 1n property tax revenue has been transferred to the sewer fund for
bond redemption in Heu Of the
By OTIO TALLENT
proposed increase. in sewer
Belmont's City -~9uncil last
service fees."
Toe council has decided not
nig"ht'
\r~r
to increa!ie the sewer service
1971-72 of almo.sN5-mlI~~n,
.fees.
with only . three members of
Before submitting the prothe audience rllaking any composed budget to the council,
. ment whatsoever.
the city manager had trimmed
Clty Manager James De-: . ·departmental requests by approximately $147,900. Of this,
Chaine· expects the 76-cents
$49,526 resulted fr<>m manpowper $100 assessed valuation tax
er request reductions.
' rate to remain unchanged.
The ci~y manager pointed
out that the bulk of capital imThe budget as adopted unan•
provements iis financed by outimously with a..-nendments to,. tals $4,927,371. Of this amount, . side sources of revenue county, state, federal and oth, $3,327,200 - or 63 per cent of
er agencies. Outside soui-ees
the total budget - is for capi- ,. wlll contribute $2,074,400.
First capital improvements
'. tal improvements. •
project is the $2.5,,million RalCouncllman Edward D. Val'"'.
ston Avenue-ovex,pass project
J lerga said he had been seeking
scheduled to get underway in
. a balanced budget since he'
March or April of 1972.
has been on the council ·"but I
DeChalne said the pr0posed
' haven't gotten it."
overpass structure to be con, Councilman Charles !{et- . structed over El Camino .Real,
, cham said the budget "is a
the Southern Pacific railroad
· masterful attempt to get off
tracks -and Old County Road
the ground."
·
will greatly improve traffic
1 Mayor Robert A, J<>nes, in
• safety and circulation and will
commending City Manager f serve as a major impetus for
DeChalne on the format of the
the redevelopment of the cenbudget, said "we not only
tral business area.
·
know where we are going next
The second major project
year· but we have a five-y~ar
provides for the installation of
capital improvements plan.
Phase 1 trunk sewer ImproveCouncilman Joseph Zilcca
ments authorized and financed
moved for the adoption of the
by a sewer bOnd issue apbudget.
proved by the voters In 1969.
Robert De Laurentls suc.This project will provide for .
cessfully argued an Item for
$600,000 sewer trunk line iman Ocean-to.Bay marathon
provements along certain
foot race was misplaced and
streets abutting Ralston Aveshould be included in the
nue, as well as a main line on
Chamber of commerce budgthe east side of Bayshore
et. The $375 item was deleted.
Freeway, connecting · the
About 40 persons were in the
whole sewer system to the
audience when the budget was , · joint sewage treatment plant
adopted.
Operated jointly by Belmont
In a messag-e to the council,
and San Carlos.
D e C h a i n e stated "I am
The third major prOject en.:.
pleased to say that this is a
visions the widening . of Ralbalanced budget - at least to
ston Avenue between Cipriani
the extent that projected exB o u l e v a r d and Hallmark
penditures can be met without
Drive, costing $300,000.
an !n~rease ir property taxes
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C ~;n, this
weei voiecrto1iola"'f:'!ie line on
the property tax rate for fiscal
1971-72, a:gain establishing a
rate· of 76 cents per $100 taxable va1uation.
·
Although San Mateo County
assessed valuation figures released last week are up, the
figure for Be~mont is lower
than'originally had been estimated. B'elmont's anticipated
assessed (taxable) valuation
was $60,614,700, . whereas the
actual is $59,9o'i;oss, a reduc,
tion of $707,612.
This will mean the city will
receive $7,076 !es.s th~. Iha~.
. been anticipated in the mlget. ·
The decrease is equal t .144
cents on the 'tax rate, City
'
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. Manager James iP. DeChalne
said the councilmen felt this
was the year to hold the llne
on the tax rate in view of economk conditions. The reduction will be absorbed from
et·sting reserves. \.
elmont's budget , or 1971-72
1
t ,a I s $4;927,371.
Of this
amount, $3,327,200 - Or' 68 iper
cent of the total budget - is
for capital improvements.
Outside sources - county,
st a t e , federal and other
agencies - will contribute $2,074,400.
The tax rate was predicted
following a public hearing on
the budget June 14,
,
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8ellled valuation had been
'83,lll,972.
Before the revised figure

Belmont

came from the county, CLty
.Manager James P. DeCb&lne
had estimated the 1972-73 tax

tax cut:
5 cents
taxpayers last

n1g

re<:e1v

·

tax

uction when th
· Coon adopted a tax r e of
71 ce -dOWIII five cents trom
the predicted 76 cents per $100
•~sed valua,tion.
At the same time the council
adopted Its revised budget for
1972-73 totaling $3,118,000.
The city was able to reduce
its tax rate f.rom tbe 76 cents
wh~h has been an effect the
past two fiscal years because
the total assessed (taxable)
valuation for Belmont came to
$m,229,699 in figures released
thic month. The estimated as-

...- l
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mte would remain at 76 ceots.
The reduction wm amount to
about ~ per home wi'llh a value of $40,000, DeChaine said.
The cnmer of a home valued
at $fJ,000 Wilt pay $71 as the
city's share of property tax.
Belmont residents pay t
1epu-ate tax for fire protection •

The Ci'ty will reoeiive $38,87!1
less at the 71-cent tax rate
than If It had set the rate at
76 cents.
Councilman Robert A. Jones
said the increase in 8S6essed
valuation tor Belmont came
~ from new apartment
~lopments.
Cowlcilman FeriDIUld GiuUanl indicated It might have
been wise to keep the tax rate
at 76 cents u a hedge against
inflation and for landscaping,
sidewalks and other improvements, but he voted with the
other coimcKmea. in fawr, of
the 71-cent rate.
Councilmen last night earmarked $50,000 from ooappr~
priated reserves for improve-

menu tn police t.cilitiet and
equipment.
· councilman C'.baries Ketcham questioned the need for
purchasing eig:M new radios,
but they were left kt the budget after DeChalne argued for
the need tor twc>-way communlcatlone.
Fm study 9eSSioCls were
held OD the budget, but the final ftture is not far from the
preliminary fi,g ure cl $3,080,-

073.

Belmont council has
to aclopt budget soon
Belmont's city council is unier the gun to adopt its 19731974 fiscal year budget al ap.
proximately $4 million Monday night 99 the city's tEt rate
can be established.
The ~ for 1972-1973
was 71 cenfJlltir $100 assessed
1
!valuation. The rate may go up
ito 75 cents, to cover a portion
lof the Twin Pines bond interest expense.
Belmont residents last November voted to purchase
17.12 ·acres of Twin Pines
property for park and open
space.
Councilmen at their Aug. 13
meeting decided to include
$350,000 in die city's new flseal
budget to purchase an additional 2.5 acres of Twin Pine$
,property. Purchase would depend upon ·s atisfactory negotiations between the city and
owners of the property.
Of the $350,000 set up in the
budget, $225,000 is from revenue sharing funds and $125,000
is from the general fund. ·
The council wfll discuss ·a

l

----

proposed ordinance prohibit,ing conduct that would produce noise levels which exceed
specified standards. It also
will dlsouS9 a request by the
Homeview Association for a
crosswalk at Elmer Street and
Ralston Avenue.
The council meeting will be
at 8 p.m. Monday at the Bel~
mont City Hall, 1365 Fifth Ave.
It will be preceded by a .study
session at 7 p.m.

Surprise
Belmont

di
By OTTO TALLENT
Taxpayers in Belmont last
night received a surprist.JK
r!LQ1t of 6.5 cents from---nie
tn'iijected rate of 75 cents for
the 1973-74 fiscal year.
The Belmont City Council
,adopted Ill budget totaling $4,·
I 034,375, and set the tax rate at
68.5 cents per $100 assessed
, valuation.' The rate for 1972-73
I was 71 cents, down five cents
1 from ,the previous two years.
Tile savings from the proj1ected rate amounts to $UO for
illhe owner of ia · S4q,OOO home.
Belmont'.s city budget and
tax rate do not include fire
~ o n tor water 9e'l'Viice.
City Manager James P.
DeChaine had projected the
tax rate at 75 cents; l{owever,
Councilman Robert A. Jones
asked ,Us fellow councilmen to
••see if we can't lower the tax
rate." He waftted to pare back
to .offset the increased tax rate
1of the .Belmont Elementary
School District.
,
Tbe·school district's tax rate
tentatively was boosted four
cl'l\ts frOm last year, from
,$3.12 (o $3:118. The rate was to
'be set officially today.
Councilman Eugene P. Sullivan moved to set the tax rate
at 61 Cents. Councilman Jones
\seconded the motion to get the
metJter on ~ floOr for clscussion. Vice Mayor Ferdinand Giuliani. said he did not
Isee how the council could pos1

(Clitinued from Page 1)
sibly set a tax rate with such
quick figuring.
Mayor E-dward D. Vallerga
called for a "five-minute recess" which stretched Into 30
minutes while the councilmen,
DeChaine and Allen R. Beck,
f i n a n c e director, discussed
ramifications of the proposed
cuts.
When the council was called
back into session Sullivan and
Jones withdrew their motion
and the council voted 4-0 on
the 68.5-cent tax rate. Councilman William H. Hardwick
ts on vacetion.
Included in the tax rate ls
4.6 cents to CO\'er a portion of
the Twin Pines bond interest
eipense. Belmont citizens last
November voted to purchase
17.12 acres of Twin Pines
property for park and recreation and open space purposes.
Part of the reduction of the
property tax rate will be
brooght about by charging up
to $28,000 in engineering costs
to gas tax funds. Councilmen
told the staff to effect economies to take care of the rest of
the reduction.
The council voted to delete
from the proposed budget $50,000 for a landscaped safety
median on Ralston Avenue
from Cipriani Boulevard to
Alameda de las Pulgas.
In contrast to the council
meeting of Aug. 13 when several •persons paraded to the
nucrophone to encourage the
council to set aside funds to
p u r c h a se additional Twin
Pmes acreage, opposition to

the move was voiced last
night.
Mrs. James Barko, 2721
Comstock Circle, said she did
not agree with the proposed
expenditure.
"I consider the price of well
over $350,000 to be excessive
for 2½ acres of land,•• she
said.
"According to promises
made to the public at the time
of the proposal to the people
(for the purchase of the 17.12
acres of Twin Pines property),
it was freely stated the federal
govemm~nt would provide at
least half of the money, leaving the city with only $340,000
debt. That money never came.

Now the city ls stuck wtth the
full amount." ·
She asked the couacil to.
"put the new land purchue
proposal (for an additional 2.5
acres of Twin Pines property)
to a vote with all ti.a ame
fanfare as you did the oqgtnal
park bond issue."
John De Felice, president of
the Belmont Heights Civic In,.
provement Association, said a
number of questions about the

proposd bad been Nied by
residents of his area, Including
whether prices had been obtained for alternate sites for 'a
police station, and the possibility the buitdlnas on Twhi
Pines property would have recurring problems.
Councilman Sullivan· said he
believed promises that were
made In the Twin Pines catn-·
palgn had been kept. The city
applied to the federal government for funds but didn't get
them.
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A fow~cent tax hike

for Belmont residents?
By OTTO TALLENT
~11!1~
homeowners can
increase in
their x rate for fiscal year
1973! 1
e Belmont City
Cooncil adopts a $3,972,963
preliminary budget p ~
by City Manager James P.
DeChaine.
The new raite would be 75
cents per $100 assessed VQ!luetion,, compared to 71 cents for
1972 - 73. Belmont taxpayers
liast August received a surprise tax rate reduction when
the City Council adopted a tax
rate five cents down fmn the
previous year's 76 cents.
DeCbaine explained the recommended increase of four
cents t.n the next flsoat year's
budjet. is to oovTf.;Jportion of
the( Twin Pines
interest
expse. Vot
of Belmont
hist November voted to buy
17.17 acres of Twin Pines
property for park and open
space purposes.
The preliminary budget for
the ~ fiscal y~ includes
$1,931,925 tor capital improvement projects.
The t.otat operating budget
for 1973-74, exclusive of the
c a pi ta l improvement program, retlects a 1.7 per cent
increase over the 1972-73 council-approved operating budget
for all funds, prior to any sala-

ex~M
1ourent

ry

adjustments

which

the

council may approve.
Belmont's net taxable (as.sessed) vaoluation for 1973-74 is
· estimated at $67,473,009. This
is down from this year's $69,229,699, because of senate Bill
90, which increased homeowners' exemptions firom $750
to $1,750.
DeChaine explained that SB
90, from the last legisiative
session in sacramento, "effectively precludes much more of
an adjustment than Is reflected with this tax rate (75 cents)
for 1973-74, even if the council
was interested in making fuT.
ther tax rate adjustments to
bellter our fund balance positions."
Toe city manager continued
that "It is interesting to note
dlat 1he portioo of the tax rate
to cover general fund operllliions is now projected at a
level of less than half or what
it was four years ago, and has
been coostaDtly decreasing
since fiscai 1970-71."
The proposed budget reflects the addiitim of three
new fuU-tirne city employes a gardener to maintain newly
acquired Twin Plines Park, a
typist clerk for the Public
Works Department to MSist
t:he city engineer, Bild a patrolman to allow for the for-

mation of a full-time youth
services officer position in an
effort to improve communityschool relaltions.
Various departmental budget requests for 1973-74 have

r

been trimmed by $71,293.
' ' I n addition," DeChaine
said, "we have been able to
further reduce total oper,ating
expenses by $125,182 below
la~ year's council-approved

budget."
Among oap~tal iml)l'OVements is $775,000 to c0116truct
sewer trunk line Improvements. Among major roadway
projects are phase II c1. Upper

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____J

Ra Is ton Avenue Improvements, Tahoe Drive to Cdpriani BoUlevard, $390,000, and
new traffic signals at RalstonEl Clamino Real-Old C<>un¢y
Road, $100,000. Ralston Ave-

nue improvements from Maywood to Chula Vista are estimated at $80,000.
Construction of a multipurpose meeting room buUding ~
Twin Pines property is est!-

malted at $100,000.
Allen R. Beck, assistant city
m an a g e r.ifinance director,
c o m p i 1e d the preliminary
budget under DeChaine's direction.

.- ·S:Cenf ·
Mayor Ferdinand Giuliani

Belmont
By OTl'O TALLENT
Councilman Eugene P. Sullivan took some of the other
members of thee BIJ111Qli6 City
(:ouncil off guard last night '
,,~;~ g that the city's
~•. .rate for 1974-75 be slashed
·
old rate of 68.5 cents
:'to 60 cents.
'• City Manager . James P.
DeChaine, who is on vacation,
. ~d recommended the tax rate
' '1e set at 65 cents.
· The council adjourned its
rtneetlng to Thursday at 8 p.m.
to set the tax rate - Friday is
=-the deadline - and to further
,".qnsider the proposed $4,302,''09'7 budget:
~ullivan did not consi* his
'')ltoposal so stunning, declaring tha~ the assessed valuation
.r .

D which tax

rates are

ed - had been estimated
$68,752,136, but turned out
~ be $71,lll,116. This would
· ke care of 3¼ cents of his
p oposed cut. He said he was
s re another $13,000 cut in the
t>Wget could be made over a
ptriod of year to offset the r&Jtlamder of.llis proposal.
Vice Mayor Robert A. Jones
d with Sullivan, declarg that assessed values are
::ig ing up tremendously and
"
are forcing a growing
portion of senior citizens
J ay from Belmont._ We have
~! take restrictive measures
b

•a

;.€

pf

..n w."

.

CoUIDCilman William R
Harclwick said the council had
been tailking about the budget
"'and tax rate for 2½ months
,:,.ithd "I think it's rather capr14ious to suddenly say 'forget
~ budget, let's go for 60
:

cents'."

'._and· Councilman Edward D.
Vallerga exchanged words .
\.,hen Vallerga interrupted the
..mayor to move that the tax
.l'8. te be discussed at an ad-iie>U111ed meeting Thursday.
-.Giuliani said he didn't like
~ g interrupted.
: Vallerga countered that the
,. mayor had not kept a com:mitment to call an executive
>5sion at 9:45 so he (Val•lerga) could leave the. meeting
10.
An executive session was
~ailed, after which the four re.,maining coui,.cilmen listened
:to representatives of the Carlmed YMCA-sponsored Whole
• Earth program argue the mer'lll'its of the program.
: The Whole Earth program is
; ooe of 11 on a list of priorities
"41Bubmited by the Parks and
Recreation Commission for inJ:lusion in the budget. Giuliani
and SuUivan asked the Whole
}:arth ~resentatives if the
·:program recommended abor-ion.
· Sharon Rumford, who has
·with· the Whole Earth
program for four years, said
w h e n proplem pregnancy
questions arise, alternatives
must be given. The alterna•
t i v e s include keeping the
baby, putting it up for adoption or abortion. She said per' SODS with problem pregnancy
,are rererred to parents, cl~rgy
;and counselors.
,. Thirty members of the Belmont Seniors Club went home
;llappy- after the council voted
ii.to put $92,500 in the Qudget for
;.-,;f o1prove~t to the lodge
:building at Twin Pines Park.
, :Nick Barber. past president of
1.the group, told the council "we
need a place to meet."

:at

1'een

Belmont
tax rate
lowerecl
By O'ITO TALLENT

'Rfll mggt 9 pyers wi•M ha,ve

a we rate which is dOwn 5½
cents from the 1973-74 rate but
is three cents more than bad
proposed.
~
mont Ci:ty Counct at an

=
a

ed meeting v
at
12:40 a.m. today to set t1le tax
rate for the current fiscal year
at 63 cents. Today was the
deadline for adopting a tax
rate.
The vote was 3 to i. with
Mayor Ferdinand Giuliam and
Coonciin1all Wiiimm H. Ha~
wick in opposition. They indicated 'Ibey thought the rate
was too low.
Ci-ty · manager James P.
DeChaine had recommended
the rate be set at 85 cents.
Monday ni~ Councilman Eugene P. Su1'livan made a motion that the rate be 60 cents
and it WQS seconded by Vice
Mayor Robert A. Jones. Before the motion could be put to
a vote the counci:l adjourned
its meeting to last night.
The two counci,l members
withdrew the m o t i. o n last
night. Jones moved for the 63
ceuts tax Tate and Sullivan
seconded.
Jones proposed that by the
end of die ca{endaT year the
coundl review -the budget to

make a cut of 15,000.
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._, ,_.uncil sets new tax,
argues rental-tax
By O'ITOTALLENT
,_,,,,,.
Although it has not yet adopted thtl
1975-76 Budget for city operations, the
it
ncil last night set the
ra
er $100 assessed
luation, down two cents from the
1974-75 rate.
At a meeting which lasted until 12: 45
a.m., the council also introduced an
ordinance which provides an annual
license tax of two per cent of the gross
receipts from rentals for dwelling
purposes. Approximately 175 persons
were in the audience to listen to and
argue the · pros and cons of the
proposal.

· Seebl\d r~4iinlf t the controversial
ordinance will be Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 6
p.m. The next regularly scheduled
council meeting, which would have
been Aug. 25, has been cancelled
~~~~ause_ of th~ po:ssibility
l
of a lack of a
·ty budge for 1975-76 also is
expec e to be a pted at the Sept. 2
me~ting. The council last night approved capital outlay items of the
budget.
Councilmen have approved a 9 'per
nt salary raise ~ members of the
lice department plus uniform
lowance, incentiv pay and d1 ntal
.)

insurance benefits. They gave
management personnel salary increases of 7½ per cent.
Sitting as directors of the Belmont
Fire Protection District, they adopted
an operating budget 0~ 003,086, and ·
recommended to th
~ Mateo
County Board of Supe
or that the
fire district tax rate be set a 86 cents,
down from 93.3 cents.
The directors have approved a
salary raise of 9 per cent for firemen
under . a 15-month contract, with
another 2 per cent increJse scheduled
to go into effect Jan. 1. A uniform
allowance adjustment al~ was made.

Councilmen, who have spent 11
meetings whittling the proposed city
budget for the ensuing fiscal year, at
one stage of frustration while ordering
the cutting down.of services, raised the
pos~ibility the city tax rate might have
to be raised 40 cents per each $100 of
assessed valuation.
Councilmen Morton L. Podolsky and
Eugene P. Sullivan last night upbraided the other three councilmen for
taking action at a special meeting
Friday night to hire an administrative
analyst while they were absent. The
matter was voted on again last night,
~th ~e hiring approved 3 to 2:

go

fees may
•
,n Belmont

By OTl'O TALLENT

;;woo& feeling the
sa
ec
mic crunch
as ln neighboring
com nities. may face
bo
sh,rpincreasein
erty tax rates and
a
ees
just to niaintain city
services at their current
levels.
·
City Mapager James
P. DeChalne, for the
first time aince he came
to Belmont in 1970, has
not proje~cda tax rate
in the p
sed upplemental budget f for
fiscal ye · 1976-7/ he
submitted to the City
Council.
·
The rat, will depend
on a lot of lcontingencies
what the council
decides alllout services,
salary -.dJustments,
operati~g reserve
funds, arid what the
business license fees
and sewer service
funding wJII be, the city
manager said.
DeChaill,e said the city
tax rate could be increased a~ much as 25
cents per $100 assessed
valuationr andfthe tax
rate for the ~ elmon
Fire Prot~ction District
could go[· 10 to 15 cent
above th present rate
of 86 cen .
Curren tax rate for
other cit services is 61
cents;
The qity bujlget
submitte<J by Dechaine
for 1916-77 totals
$4,396,560\ compared to
the curr nt budget of
$3,514,62 . Dechaine
said this ,is a . confusing
compariin, however,
because bout $750,000
in the ne budget is for
capital illlprovements.
The proposed fire
district budget is
$1,238,4~5. including
$100,000 ~nappropriated
reserve. Current budget
is $1,031,189, with no
unappropriated
reserve.

e council's newlyappointed, 16-member
Finance Committee will
meet each , Thursday
night at 8 o'clock during
the rest of June and first
part of July at the City
Hall to study the
proposed budget and
make recommendations
to the City Council.
Donald Oswald is its
chairman and Paul
Louie is vice chairman.
The meetings are open
to the public.
The Finance Comm i t tee ' s rec o:mmendations •probably
will go to the council '
July 26.
D~Chaine said he
a,lready has trillHfted
$284,180 · from Yarious
departmental budget
requests, "over and
above the $346,996 which
I had cut out for fiscal
year 1976-77."
"Notwithstanding
these, budget reductions," DeChaine said,
"it will be necessary to
even make further
downward adjustments
for this coming fiscal
period .. .''
"If the council desires
to maintain service
levels anywhere near
their current levels, it is
envisioned that both a
sharp increase in th_e
property tax rates as
well as an adjustment in
the business license tax
and sewer service fee
structure will be
necessary.''
DeChaine recommended that some
contingency reserve
fund be re-established
, and incorporated into
the budget for the next
fiscal year. He noted
that for the past several
years the City Council
bas reduced the tax
rate, using a. large
portion of the existing
operating reserve funds
_t o ~ ~ the-b
et.

"With the city's
pre~iously ava )able
financial resources
rapidly eroding, and
with the alternative of
utilizing reserves to
partially balance the
budget no longer
available to the City
Council in lieu of a
property tax increase,
we must now look to
increased tax and fee
adjustments in prder to
maintain a reasonable
level of city services,''
Dechaine said.
"With the western
hills and various
citywide commercial
developments slow to
materialize, and with
any Harbor Industrial
Area annexations not
likely to materialize in
the near future, ~ere
obviously has i:esulted a
temporary shortfall of
revenues, as pre\tiously
projected from a
variety of sources
necessary to finance
existing services,'' the
city manager said.
"The$e anticipated
additional reserves
were partially the ba$iS
upon which the council j
_made downward ad•
justments in property
tax rates during each of
the past five years."
Dechaine said
liability insurance costs
have increased approximately 113 per
cent over the 1975-76
adopted budget level,
with workers' compensation insurance
increasing 73 per cent.
He said there will be a
substantial increase in
utiliiy, billings, particu)arly as it affects
street lighting.
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By OTI'O TALLENT
Belmont's assessed valuation has'
jumped from approximately $96 million td
almost $111 million but the tax rate still.
must be increased by 17 cents if thd
proposed $4.4 million budget for 1976-7~
remains unchanged.
Allen R. Beck, assistant city m ana ge~
and finance director, said at a budge'!
hearing last night that 17 cents would b~.
needed if the Belmgnt Ci!Y~ Cm ,-;
a dopted the budget":; pres~?1~ :.:vera
weeks ago by City Manager Jr mes P.
deChaine, b, er, -!. 0.\1 ,t,h~ . • a essmenti
figure.
.L C l .. • 1
That budget does not include · ' :y t
fr i" , >enefits increa s.
Beck said after the meetir g · t
proximately two C( nts have beeu 1 , .'.
o He tax rate in buc !t r
r:t·
l y the council.
x rate I t ·
t Jj
t t ,1cil me 1' t,; • 1d

Committee have wrangled over the budget
for many hours trying to squeeze out more
reductions.
Mayor William H. Hardwick said last
night that the council faced a frustrating
task. He said it would be necessary either
to reduce services, eliminate particular
projects or reduce personnel.
"If you reduce personnel you have to
reduce services or projects," he said. "We
need a handle on projects we're going to do
the next year."
·
"Generally we have a pretty austere
program," he added.
Most of the possible increase in the tax
te is from mandated costs.
DeChaine had""· 1t d out when he fi , st
esented the bu ' t that iiability innee costs hav e inc reas ed a pm !ly IJ3
nt over he 1975-76
t.
1.
s'
pe
t n
cent.
, fer <1ty
1-

ployes increased 12 per cent, not counting
a result of additional salary adjustments.
For the past several years the council
had reduced the tax rate by using a large
portion of the operating reserve funds to
ba lance the budget. Anticipated additional
1·eserves have not materialized, however.
The council during each of the past five
years had made downwa rd a djustments in
property tax rates a nticipating reserves
from western hills and various citywide
com mercial developments, which have
been slow to materialize, and the annexation of the Harbor Industrial Area,
which iid not come ' out.
Hcrdv · ' said Dechaine had chopped
t
)0 from
he budget before
1ti
to h ( ou II.
r
r the 975 , 6 fi , 11 year was
61
r
Oasses I valuation.
:ii
• ?d h st
ht's
1.

' -t.

ti '

f ,·

Belmont tax r
increg,feS 19.5
cents next year
B)'O'n'OTALLENT

1

rate up 19½ cits pro bly will be needer
to ~ e a ~439,06 Belmon budget adopted b
the ity counci last n1 t for 76-77. The budge
will
14,000 gherthan this year's figure.
~
The new budget is $30,000 lower than propose
several weeks ago by City Manager James
Dtc;haine. ~
e!}en R.
• assistant city manager an
finance director, aid the city will need a tax rate
80½ cents - an increase of 19½ cents - to cover th~
adopted budget. 11te tax rate must be set by Sept. ~.
and the council will hold a regular meeting Monday
night.
.
If the council adopts a tax rate with a 19½-cent
increase, this will cost the owner of a $60,000 honr
an extra $25.85 for the year.
Beck said that $190,000 of the budget increase ts
for costs over which the city has no control - Ip:
surance, workers compensation, utilities, bolf
redemption and equipment maintenance costs.
The new budget includes a year-ending balance~
$250,000 in the general fund and a zero balance
the recreation and park fund. The latter has had a
deficit balance in the past.
·
Biggest reduction in the budget was $6,000 cut out
of the recreation and parks budget for tree maintenance.
After considerable duscussion, the council last
night increased the figure for an air compressor for
the Public Works-Engineering Department frqm
$6,500 to $10,000. The present compressor does not
meet state safety and noice level regulations.
I
Beck said that since the regulations were ~ dated by the state, th city will send a bill to the sttte
for the cost of the compressor.
A special departmental expense in the sewer
maintenance part of the public works budget was
cut from $110,000 to $105,000. An item in the budget
for a moible radio was cut from ,$1,150 to 1350.
The council decided to cut out proposals for
signalization of Ralston Avenue at Notre Dame
Avenue and of Ralston Avenue at South Road.
ll.

Two meffibers ot th / Belmont City CoUncil\ nst
night set the tax' rate ~
elmo'rlt at 80 cen~er
$100 assessed valuation - the higllest in the c;ity's
history.
Voµng in favor of the new tax rate to finapce a
$4,439,062 b\ldget adopted last Thursday, night for
fleoaal year 1976-77 were acting Mayt,1" Frank R.
Gonsalves and Councilmi1-n Walt.er J. Worthge.
Councilwoman Pamela S. Ketcham -voted against 1
the new rate.
Mayor William H. Hardwick and Councilman
Robert A. Jones were absent.
It was the council's last regular meeting prior to
the S~pt. 1 deadline for setting the tax rate.
The new rate is an increase or 19 cents o\ter the
61-cent rate for the past year. It will cost_ the
owner of a $78~000- home an additional $29.93 for
the year.
Mrs. Ketcham, who noted that the City ah!eady
has increased the sewer service charges by $36 a
year, aeclared it was the obligatiOli of tile a,uncil
to t'~gnize what it ls doing to the- citizens or
Belmont.
A t'f'oposed increase in the _city's business
license fees is scb.eduled to be presented to the
council in S~ptember.
.· ·'
·
When the ,motion to adopt the tax rate came to a
vote, Mrs. Ketcham asked, "Are you_. saying two
councilmen can take the res~ilitf for the tax
rate?"
City Attor.ney Kenneth M. Diekerso"n said that
three members of the tivi:member COUl)Cil constitute a quorum~ AdOPtlon of the inotlon takes
only_amajottfyof th
- ~Heh 'R. Beck; a
finance director, said t
was 79 cents iri 1000-Gt.
Gonsalves said th e 61-cent tax rate of last year,
was not a talr companson. He sold that tate would
have been close to 80 cent':; if the reserve fund had
not been used.
.
Worthge likewise- charged the 61-i::e!Jt tax rate
set by last year·~ col.lllcil was artiftcial. Gonsalves, Worthgc and Mn;. Ketcham all came on to
the 'coW'lcil this ycur.
_
Mrs. Ketcham said the finance committee. had
recomm.ep,ded a freeze on rat.es for city enapto~•
but that the council raised salaries. Gonsalves
said a lot·of ,salarie1 depend on negotiations with
unions. .
.
Mrs. Ketcham had voted against the buclget
adopted.
The new budget includt>s a year-en<Jing balance1
of $250,000 in the genet'" fund ·a,id a i;aefO balance
in the recreation and park fu.nd. The latter has had
a deficit balance in the past.

Same tax rQte
OK'd in BelmontBy OTJ'O TALLENT
Belmont residents will have the
same lax rpe for the upcoming,fiscal
rear d Iii year, but homeowners of
a house valued at $75,000 will have to
pay $30 more for the year for city
services than last year.
After aboat three hours of debate on
the budget for fiscal 1977-78, the
Belmont City Council last night
adopted a tax rate of 80 cents, the
same that was in effect last year.
Net increase in assessments for
Belmont is 22.3 per cent. A
homeowner whose house was valued
at $60,000 last year paid $120 for city
services, based on an assessment of
25 per cent of the value of the house.
Based on increased assessments, that
same house this year is valued at
$75,000 and $150 must be paid for city
services.
The council adopted an operating
budget of $4,607,334, which includes
$1,324,838 for the Fire District. This is
an increase of $388,559 over last
year's operating buddgei.
Capital improvements total
$582,423, bringing the grand total
budget to $5,189,057. This compares to
last year's total budget of $5,651,297.
Although the budget total has been
set, individual figures for departments are in limbo. At the proposal of
Mayor Prank Gonsalves, the councl\
adopted the budget with a sum of
$50,000 "on top of the Park and

Recreation Department budget" for
capital improvements, with the
general fund to be reduced by $50,000.
The staff was instructed to
recommend cuts in the budget so it
would not exceed the figure adopted.
This prompted Assistant City
Manager-Finance Director Allen R.
Beck to tell Mayor Gonsalves it was
the Job of the city council to set policy.
Councilman William H. Hardwick
said he thought Mayor Gonsalves'
proposal was unfair and asked "1Vhat
are you going to cut after we've been
through this? It puts the staff in the
position of deciding what those cuts
are going to be." He voted against the
pro_,osal.
Councilman Walter Worthge insisted that the council make the final
decisions . as to what cuts are to be
made.
City Manager James R, DeChaine
declared today ''there isn't money like
that to cut. If there had been I would
have cut it before I gave it to ·the
council.''
He had cut $275,000 from departmental requests before submitting his
proposed budget.
"We'll take a careful look at it and
do what we can to recommend adjustments to the council,'' DeChaine
said. "We may wind up having to take
a large portion out of the projected
ending fund balance, which would
reduce the beginning balance for next
year."

